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Treason is rampant in Ireland. Sedition and assassination
have it all their own way. Ireland has a fresh grievance if she
wants one ; she can complain now not so much of mis-govern-
ment as of non-government. Public meetings are held every-
day, where rebellion and assassination are openly advocated.
Newspapers are sold largely which are entirely devoted to the
same principles. It becomes a question now for the taxpayers
of England to consider—who have over and over again been,
burdened with contributions for the sake of Ireland—whether it
is worth while to .retain, the nominal possession of a country.a. +

which we either cannot, or dare not govern.
The cautious cut-throats and sordid scribblers of sedition who

are allowed by the impotent cowardice of the Government and
the loyal Irish to usurp the right of representing the national
feeling of Ireland, clamour to be freed from the yoke of the
invader, to be rid of the " bloody " Saxon. Bloody the Saxons
certainly are, but it is with their own blood shed by cowardly
assassins that they are stained ; they are not, as they should be,
red with the blood wrung by the lash from the backs of the
howling scoundrels who infest Ireland. If the request (so
politely urged) of these " patriots " were granted, if all the
Saxons were to leave the Irish to govern themselves, and
divide the land among themselves, the ' worst enemies of
the Emerald Isle could wish them no more terrible fate.
It may well be questioned whether, except in the most
repulsive period of the French Revolution, such a collec-
tion of degraded brutes and bloodthirsty blackguards was ever
got together, than the band of creatures who support
O'Donovan Rossa, felon, and M.P. for Tipperary. The Irish
know well enough that to be governed by these men renders
slavery the most abject and the most loathsome, because it
would imply subjection to the lowest form of humanity. Except
oratorical power which manifests itself in shameless lying, and
courage which manifests itself in committing treacherous crime s
when there is no danger of being punished for them—it is
difficult to say what qualities these patriots possess which can
excite admiration, even in an Irishman. Talent they have none ;
self-devotion they are gloriously ignorant of; statesmanship
it would be an insult to suspect them of j benevolence or gene-
rosity they would indignantly disclaim ; they are certainly heroes
to worship whom one must be very hard up for an idol. There
are no snakes in Ireland, but we daresay there are a good many
vermin, to say nothing of respectable brute-beasts, that one
c ould feel less disgust and contempt for than for these things m

Let them only govern the Irish, and all the sufferings then ever
endured under the galling yoke of bloodthirsty England will be
Heaven to what they will have to endure then. But to this
result blundering, incapacity, and vigorous do-nothingness
are rapidly leading us. The choice will be limited soon to a
murderous war with the most despicable foes, or a clumsy con-
cession of self-government to Ireland. If we persist in allowing
murder and treason to go unchecked much longer, it will not
be a few noisy, sordid braggards whom we shall have to put
down, but half a nation, led on, in the blindness of their
ignorance, and the degradation of their superstition , to acts of
rebellion, which either must succeed, or must be rigorously
punished It is not a pleasant prospect, at least for Ireland.
We have not the slightest doubt that the obliteration of Ireland
from the British Empire would add to our power, as it certainly
would add to our honour and to our happiness ; but for the
unfortunate land of patriots and potatoes, it would be a calamity
terrible to contemplate. For let the fools who listen to these
seditious rascals, understand this. If England does break with
Ireland, it will be for ever. No apologies, however ample—no
entreaties, however humble—no repentance, however bitter,
will avail after that. The union once dissolved, it is dissolved
for ever ; the divorce will be complete ; no alimony, no com-
pensation will be allowed to the degraded wife. Let her drag
herself starving and in rags to John Bull's door : that door is
closed against her for ever ; and, what she will feel more
severely, his pockets are impregnable henceforth to her prayers
or her threats.

It is because we fear that the long-suffering of England may
not be proof against the constant provocation which she receives
from these mongrel Yankees, who profess to represent the na-
tional feeling of Ireland, that we warn those whose interest or
affection bind them to that country, of the danger which their
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timidity and apathy are fostering. It is no use for any resi-
dent in Ireland, be he Celt or Saxon , to profess a passive
loyalty at this time. Every one who has any respect for the
law, who desires to save Ireland from being torn to pieces by
a pack of howling wolves, must consider himself a soldier on
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active duty. The more sincerely convinced he may be that
there are still many reforms needed in Ireland, the more im-
perative it is that he should aid the Government with the utmost
watchfulness and energy. If the respectable farmers of Ireland
could only summon up the courage to act together, and to act
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decidedly, agrarian murders would soon be put an end to. No
man, whatever his political prejudices or antipathies, can possibly
respect himself, while he allows himself to be the slave of such
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Good Christians are. already qyifttrelli rtg over the particular
form of religion which Mr. Peabody professed , and the Congre-
gationalists, ,so far as the controversy has, at present gone, seem
to have got the best of it. " Take my word for it,;* writes Mr.
Charles Reed, one of the executors, in a letter to an Independent
minister, " Our late departed friend was a Congregationalist of
our own order. I closed his eyes in. death."

.Would it not appear to De the more decent course here to let(' V V V/ ̂ _f. J_ _̂a_ A fe A* ̂  ̂V ^^ §̂  »̂  ^̂  1 T 
ill 
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the matter rest ? What Mr; Peabody was we all know well, and
these bickerings of ministers of religion over his coffin can
neither add toy nor detract from,' '-the respect which the good
fnan's name must ever command in: {.he civilized world. Let us
as£uin& that Mr. Peabody held his own opinions, and stood aloof
frbrri all sects arid parties.1' "' ;£Tot impossibly this may have been
so, for his p:r '̂cdce j6f religion had little¦-enough in common with
tHe CHri'stianity d'f !fiie nineteenth century in any of its many
phases. We are generally ready enough; to condemn the cus-
torn j not uncommori ju>t npw, pf xneir gt^ifrg3 meWs' names to the
schisms theyVhave keen principally instrumental in effecting ; but
thefe ares e'xtepti^ns^o every rule, and we would welcdme the
institution of " Peabodyism-" as a new1 forrii; of ¦ Christianity with
heartfelt .satisfa'cti'on. • >

M r. Wilkie Collins' new novel, " Man and Wjie," is to
be translated into Dutch, and, what is more, Mr. Wilkie Collins
is to be paid for the use made of his work. At least, so it ap-
pears from a letter addressed to one of our contemporaries last
week, in which the novelist boasts that he has brought; the
Dutch publishers, who threatened to print "Man and Wife "without remunerating him, to their . senses as to how, foreign
authors should be treated and dealt with. In this, tHe last
letter of a not uninteresting- .correspondence, Mr. Collins rteTtracts his severe strictures on th e morality of the proprietors of
the Stiver magazine, and proclaims to the wprl.d tj i^t, they are
no longer the thieves and robbers which, at first sieht. he tookno longer the thieves and robbers which, at first sight, he took
them to be.

For our part, without entering into the vexed question of the
laws of international copyright and the rights arid wrongs of
British authors, we are inclined to think that Messrs. Belinfante
Brothers, of the Hague, have at no time appeared to disadvan-
tage iii the discussion now, we presume, concluded ; arid that
thei r final decision, " to pay and have done with it ," is a course
of mpderation and generosity which, after Mr. Collins's sharp
attack upon them, that gentleman could scafcely have ekpected.
However, if he has done his Dutch publishers an injustice, he
now frankly owns it.

TheJ threat of the Sultan to deprive the Viceroy of the title
of Sii KKe"diye!" t^ears^ %& li 6W nia^ter-o^faet 

litfte 
islaM*something 6f a petty ah^ p^iftfless î j ^̂  ̂i î̂  ̂ ^a. #hat

the Turkish and, Egyptian* papers saya,bdut tUk matter, it;'seenis
to be seriously .cpnsidered irî the East. If the Cifcztette were ,to
arinoiirice . that Wf? . (jfladstp'ne was' lip longer to be officiall y
alluded1 to a^? " tjie Prettiier?'5 Biit siiriply as thp itr tirst BoM of
the Treasury," ̂ e; doiibt vdry mttch if the right •h'ohd^fa'ble geri-
tleman would{bk very seViotj sly affected thereby1; tnj t7th^ Vice-
iTwr ic »iri r1 *»nH -l'«r mr\Vf» cc»ri a'i f'itriai ati ri T« <» Tnn -rnifc rirt Gin' Trt«^ •¦«oiirl Tr—roy is eyideritly^ more serilitivê  and he hsjhj^s on 

tt>! hii newly-
adopted title with eyeri" ihpre tetiacity than h?e uses to retain
the right of borrd>vikt rri6riey; ̂aisjhg^ a^tni^s, or piiildirig ships.
His Highness ha 1̂ ceift^irii^ slibwri1 

ii6 
rMff i 6t coiriniort J§ense

in his prpceedihgs sjriee hi^ acce^si^n to power ; 
krid 

it is" st pity
if hi^1 intelligent appreciatipn of what is liupprtaiit and what is
not gb'es a|t;f^.pri a ppirit: soi ijtiimateria.i as thU. It wpiild be a
good thing if Xhe ¦tticefbVs ^^̂ frie'ncls would advise him to adopt
the argbirient pf the cdaiheaver,r 'wiciô̂ al̂ 6^€:d Hî setf Ib be
beaten by his wife, on the grounds that it pldas-egt1 hei* arid it did
not hurt hint, '. '̂ urely, the ^a-tron, and pr^nipter dr the, Suez
Canal has a stronger claini on the; goodwiil knef-respedt of
civiliseii natibiis than that cbiitaihetl in tfie title, " Khfedive^'
which n^eans very little if it meahs ahythiiif at p.% knot which
adds not a jot to His Highnesses influence and dignity.

The parish of St. Pahcras certaihly intends to* leave its mark
on the parochial history, of; the nineteenth centitryi A meeting
of the ratep.ayejrs was held last week at the Grown Tavern to
take into consideration the1 present unsatisfactbry; 'state of the
parish, and ' to pdsi1 "resolutions 'of -wairit of cbnfi<iehcb in tlie
Guardians, and bf cerisure oil tHeir conduct ; but; Strange to sa^,
instead df the discussion leading up to 'ahy' such cdndlusion, it
was unanimously agreed that the abuses- arose Entirely from the
apathy bf the' mtepayers. , This act of sel^f-conde|rinatibn on
'the part of thie: parishioners was beHainhj - ais illi-adserved as^l*.\ * \J *JH V VS JL W **V* UUX i»744t V14 V* kf rr M«J ISWJL V «-**** *  ̂ «-*»J JU 'V»WUV-ii V 
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it was( tipnecesaary. The iQliardiails ' J afreJ ' only; tWO- reatdy to
throw the responsibility of their 1 prdceiieding's »6n: other people's
shoulders ; and if tjbe whole body of' -parishioners' is ready to
accept it, it is difficult to see of what good <Governntent inter-
'ference can be. Let y\s hope that tile Poor-law Board will take
a mbi-e cb^vmoh-serise view df the" mattfer, and bfifrg the sin
home to those tyeople who can be goS/'at. ; It'te all -re^y weli forxiuixic iw lu.uac ^cuuic vviiu van uc gvrv'ni. it ro an ver^ tveu 

iui
a parcel of niaupiling taxpayers to :.tnee;t together-'«:tid to cry
" Peccavi ," over the enormities practised by their^ nominees and
represeritatives ; but tn'e Governrnent cannot allow any such
weak twaddle to stand in its way. St. Pahcras "Workhouse is a
disgrace to civilization and humanity, and j if i t -b ' f t  possible to
cleanse this Augaean stable, the refuse should be thrown un-
flinchingly to the dogs.

a degraded terrorism as these cowardly assassins have hitherto
successfully exercised. It is not sufficient , we repeat, to be
passively loyal or honest ; it* is not sufficient even to express
openly abhorrence of Fenianism and agrarian crime ; it is only
by concerted action of the most vigorous kind that the law Can
be vindicated. It is not possible for the executive to bring these
murderers and incendiaries to justice, without the aid of the
more respectable portion of the community, except at the cost
of many innocent persons ; and the cowardly scoxindrels, who
direct those secret societies^ know this. They know well enoughuirecc uiose secret societies,. Know tms. x ney iciiow wen euuugn
that in any other country, and under any other government,
the £aols would now be crowded with persons arrested on sxis-
picion, or for previous complicity in murder. They know that
under many other governments, in Poland, for instance,—under
the genial sway of America's pet ally Russia,—the bloocT of the
people would be flowing like water, were one hundredth part
of the crime and treason to exist there that now flaunts itself
before the public eye in Ireland. We have heard quite enottgh
about Saxon tyranny, &c, &c. ; it is time to put an end to all
this lying, and braggadocio^ and treachery, and violence ; they
are becoming mischievous, not to their professors and practisers,
but to innocent industrious men, whose peace and prosperity
are of some moment to this country. These vile vermin may
begin to believe, as much as they can believe anything, that
England fears them. It is because she does not fear therii that
she lets them alone. But this contemptuous treatment may
inspire them with courage—if that is possible. They are not
likely ever to face soldiers* muskets or cannon. Open war-
fare is not in their way, but they may take to thieving, and arson,
and assassination on a still larger scale. We say again, therefore,
let all the honest and true men in Ireland, of whatever party or
creed, exterminate these abominations. There is no need to
hang or to shoot them. A sound flogging would make them
loyal to-morrow. They would not brave such a punishrneiit
twice. If the people of Ireland are determined to submit to
the tyranny of these creatures, they must. We have warned
them of the possible consequences : we have warned them that
from wearied and disgusted England may come the cry to sever
all ties between us and Ireland ; that we may leave that country
to the miserable fate which self-government implies, and for
ever, in the positive assurance that, let who will conquer it, it will
ever be a source of weakness and shame, not of Strength arid
glory.

HONOURABLE THIE VES.
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WHAT'S IN A NAME ?

A POINT OF DE TAIL .
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FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDEN T.
Cairo, December 1, 1&69.

Those of your readers wlio carefully studied my last com-
munication will, I am sure, have, fully realised the critical posi-
tion in which I was, placed at , the hour of its despatch.. To
have exhausted one's last bottle of champagne 6ft the back of
a camel, who is hard.iit the mouth, and has sat daru/tt in the verva camel) who is hard.iit the mouth, and has sat dpwti in the very
naidst of the desert, thousands upon thousands; of nailer away
froin home, is a serious matter i:n4§$d». In , fact, \ shall ne>f0r
be sunrciehtiy thaiikiful, tl&t after;.a roll qr 'two « witli Sp^giflpre
in the stirrups^ the wonderful iiisiirict ojf the brute trlumpHjed
over all our inducements to urge him forward* arjd ,led .hio* back
to Port Said* at" a brisk canter. Xeŝ -T-̂ you. Jwill scarcely 'bel'j&ve
it—he took us safely into the ; place ¦$¦ 1 %m* the next morning,
and. licit only wei>t througji his stable j ^pbr. nims^elf, ,wbj,ph. w.as
exirehieiy low, witfibut waiting for us fo get off/but tKrew him-
self suddenly into a pool of w^r .6nl# back r (^agmbr§>^7/being in the stirrups),, and seemed ,$p, ; relish, the* ablation, as if
he had been a hot human being. Howey£r,jj a^i^yerjr impjortant
circumstances arose from this plunge,. I wilt furnish, you withUl l  V>UlAlOiU4X\/̂ >3 CI.1 VOO AX \J111 LAXJ.O L/i UHg^i JL W 
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my notes taken at the very moment of its' occurrence.¦ Wove7uber 29, 2 a.m.
Spagmore out at last,, after great trouble. I told him. he

should ,never trust himself on ar strange creature's batik in water.
He is very much apnoyed at , my manner, siî d says_ h<? would
i-at^er iv,alj£ to Pe Âland "bc(c%.pn %ft' tiiarl cprrie to Egirpt
a£kin. I tlj)rik I wpiiM tgo. J %p laj$$, thj at '&te ^ worst isn't
over," and that If I cihiy jii st waif I ^Ml se;̂  thai^

w^ 

shall 

Have
a precious long bill i^th , jthe,pifppî e^ pf t$,er caij ftel fdr titiihing.
I afti tp fetch hi^ .att^f Setil(e./.j $|̂ a^(3r  ̂ ,sa^s iif 'wi Caii ? sejtt!e
be/irr^ it %quite light,  ̂

tfifgHt ^£.^< it!̂ e;.>tji ĵ tfie ''pfeisjt ,i^'W4t'
aftd lias tost $ne stirr.vip, r£t?xl a he^^fess pi ^alkiii|-stickS Wnd
red wbbl. 1 do kdt loipw^ wKer^ fhJe proprietor 'ilf ip s. SSpag-
ttibre says, '".Oh this top ojt the hpusj e.df cqtirs^ like ail Tttrks."I poiitt but that he ina£ no;t be. a^ r Sftr(t r brit 4 N ubian. Spag-
ttipre sajy-? it is all .tlie s£;me;,"a;nct ^tiialt iy I iri^aii 3f<7 ^^r/^ to
ctiiiib iip dutside. the.'M use\#hd#$:fa l$, t%e_ t<$¥ tya<ltetter say
so dt once. I tell nirri I 3b 'nof *$$$,'c7z#&smjr rU£;'6ui:sidb the
house, but I know it will be iUsele'is; ai f <lo npjt'' tKiiik Yfo?e af!r a
top to it, and , that, as far as- 1 ca^s (remembier the arrangements
of the Turkish bu^la^ng a$: Nthe Paris jEj chibitiori, I am sure the
Turks do ?W sleep btitside tli^i House, tiijt ihslde,. oh little squares
of Kidderminster .carpet, ir^ full c(ress, behind the lattices. Spag-
itlqre- Say* if I atti tiertJtiii pf"$i£± %e : f if rf i&ow a brick tkrohgh
one of them aj; bhce, atibi—^^ ,, ,

Have been twenty milnutes tryijig to quiet the camel, wtoihas
been shivering and singing in alto. It is np iise, he wpn't be
quiet. Spagrriare. . say's, "Let^ hini, .go bjx,>jie'll wake up some-
bp^y." Spagmbre-is right. He .has stirred up the proprietor,
iylitp has suddeiiiy,appeared at ifo$ 9,i|ier jend pf .the; yard; He
does ripi sleep on the top of . the House, or, behihj d.!,tfte lattices,
but in the du^thble. t explain %p .Wm , in FrencK that there areout in ine ausmoie. i ^xpiain 1:0 .mm , in Jt( rencn mat mere are
seventeen hours and j i n.al,f at tbx^epence an hour, arid that* as¦v^e are a little late, ive; (Jo notjw .ndj rQ.g.kihg.̂ veiah^ sixjperice of
it. lie dpes not reply, but feels t|ie, ca^î rs ,^ ail. rl ;$p^gitnore ;
says t had better^ mentiph U>eVistiiprup .and lyal̂ mg-stiqlj isi at
pncer whj ch % dp; put ibe prppnetbr seems to Heiir libthing,
and seems to be sounding all down the . bru^s lej^s with a
tuning fork., Spagmore ,is sure there is something yriqng, and
says, noyir iie. comes to think of it, be is afrdiii tlie , camel tppk
his second vqM {over we cj iamfiagne bottles* X thought so. Theu«4> Jl»y ^-ri fV» *\ri i i . i isi 'l?r i rf '/ t' *~ '*rl*' f '?f**X" *Y >'('«»*'*' >¦• + , tuv ^ufittl ~V* 1JUC

proprietor is white with ari^er, aria is gradually workiiigi himself
up fbr a row.
, . we fyave .ax^ /aw/fyl^ow. . ..Npth^g.wij l, appease t|ieJptQgxieiQr *
]3e has shaken hi?^ fjng^rs, twenty:sevje4 UJpae^ , m gp ĵjupre's
fjace, and, I think, msLae use of some .very dreadful language in
the Upper Coptic, or Ivhooineeh dialect. We Have both told
him to shut up, and say what he wants.

1 7 a.m. ,
He is still at it. . Spagmore says it is an o^th, and ths*t we

had better let him liaye it out, but that it is a great pity we did
not ; fetch an interpfpter %t oficb, as ha may have to repeat it all
again when we dq g[et brie.

8 a.m.
Several interpreters have come. Translation has been effected

at last. It seems we have d6ne for the camel, and that the pro-
prietor says " it is no use to kt7tt now." He wants twenty-seven
pounds down, and the saddle at.a valuation. We laugh at the
bare idea, and Spagmore has facetiously offered him a bill at
three months. Nasty crowd getting up. Proprietor has again
begun another oath in Upper Coptic. Spagmore says we hadu/v_~g U.J.J. axiuiiiV/i vuni xxx v-/ j-'J ĵv-*-*- ^vyi.iui t ĵ ^c^giiiv/x  ̂ *j«. ^ o *v  ̂ iiuu

better walk quietly away.
8.30 a 7>i .

No use. The crowd, the proprietor, and the camel have fol-
lowed us. There is no doubt about the matter—we shall have
to buy the brute. Spagmore says that we might, if forced to
purchase it, get a good figure for it at the Zoological Gardens,
and tliat after all he does not think it \yill be half bad fun to
bring a real live camel the whole way to London. We have
told the proprietor that we " half see it," and are gPing to talk itIU1U CXX^ LJi. »-»J J X H _ L W A  I. XX £11. >V V  ̂ ii.4-tJ.JL 
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over at breakfast. Spagmore says he has an idea—a " regular
wrinkle." »

10 a.m.
Everything signed and sealed, and we have cirunk success to it

in Chambertin. Spagrriore's " wrinkle " is first-rate. I wonder
neither of us thought of it ages ago. We are to make the camel
the foundation for a great Egyptian and Oriental Circus Com-
pany. It is to be packed off to-night tq Southampton direct.
We are to ensaffe at once a whole troupe, beasts and all. Soaer-We are to engage at once a \vhple troupe, beasts and all. Spag-
more is tp take charge of the troupe, and leave by the next
.Marseilles packet. I am to follow on Tuesday next with the
beasts. Spagrnore says it will be a great go. I have not a
doubt of it.

1 p.m.
Have had slight disagreeables over the details, but have finally

settled on securing the following, with as little delay as
possible :— '

Another camel (to play e"cart£ with the one we have).
Tivo elephants.--* frCtS C' i 'C 'j f S fj i .l t 'I l 't 'O #

A man for them to step over and lun ch with.
A hy<z7ia (to spell our names, if we can possibly manage it).
A cage, for ditto.
A sheik, and his family (for drawing-room entertainment).
A bedouin (to eat champagne glasses).
An African tiger.
An African lion.''" ' A da7ici7ig dervis/i, who will not object to taking charge

of the beasts, swallowing carving knives, and making himself
generally useful.

An Egyptian genllevtan to play English parts.
A boa co7istri£tor.
A port manteau, for carriage of ditto.
A f ei& Turks, for general utility purposes.
A dozen Arab horses, and
One crocodile^ for a comic scene with the clown.One crocodile, for a comic scene with the clown.
The only serious unpleasantness we had was over the hyieiia.

I told Spagrnore I had never seen a " learned " hyce7ia. He
insists the thing can be done, and that it would be a great
feature. He says we can begin with words of one syllable and
tripe letters, and have the capitals and full stops of liver.

I confess I foresee serious, inconvenience in the training, but
have given in on Spagmore -undertaking to hand the brute over
exclusively to the Sheik and family. I also objected strongly to1 VAU4|M9ivui^ \.k* \\%.\ * aurxxi ^xx^. a.

j .iu 
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the Egyptian gentleman who iss eventually to come out as a Star
and play Othello. Spagmore sstys, until he has got the lan-
gitage pe r f ec t, we can let him dance Sir Roger de Coverley with
the Elephants, or send him in for a short scene with a red-hot
poker, or lef 'hifli undertake some trifling extra business of this
sprt, and then, when he has gpt the thing at his fingers '
ends,' we can try- him at the Oxford in a negro spng, and then let
him open in Ottiellp at Greenwich the following week.

1 ( . ¦ ¦ 5, p .m.
\ am off t6 see abput a hyffiha. I have me't the ContraetPr,

who says he thinks he can introduce me to a party who knows
a party whp would let me have one on reasonable terms. More
in my next.

. " HAlks YOti WEkj i!"—A hew Club hajg been started in the
Poultry—" The Oxford and Cambridge Toilet Club.'1 Although
the iiairs will be plentiful and the scent strohg, np hvmtjng will
be permitted in the establishment this season,

THE SUEZ CANAJL AMD ITS INFLUENCE ON
THE BRITISH DRAMA.
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bitterest enemies ofv the Clxurchr and the highest authorities
arnong the TRbmahr C t̂nbli<if ecclesiastics have repeatedly de-
nounced them as mischievous villains. We hope that very-
strong measures will tie taken by the authorities to repress what
is a degradation of the priesthood, and an insult to the Christian
religion. 7 • "

Another Turkish Loan ! This time the amount is twelve
millions, issued at 54, and bearing interest at 6 per cent.j "the
whole being secured," states trie prospectus, "by sixty millions
of untiypothecated revenue, chiefly Anatolian." Of course, the
security is ample, as the fact that the money is to be borrowed
at something between 10 and 12 per cent, sufficientl y proves.
But why does hot the Turkish Government, if it needs assis-
tance, employ assurance offices who just now are only too happy
to lend money at 5 per cent, on approved security, and on
the borrower ensuring his life ? Is it that Turkey cannot findb±xv  ̂ UU11UWC1 CUSUiUlg j.us iiiv< . J. .J 11. lua i, j l uinv-

 ̂
t^uiuiui. miu

a couple of friends to go bail, or that the sick man is unable to
pass the medical examination ? However, we suppose that
"the unhypothecated revenues, chiefly Anatolian," will suffice
to provide for present necessities. .

The scheme for the International Exhibition of 1871 must be as
yet very much in its infancy. N otwithstanding that it is announced
that the work of the erection has been commenced, what the ,
building—indeed, where the building-is to be, is as yet a mystery.
Although we presume that the vacant space south of the Horti-
cultural Gardens is the spot chosen, there are as yet no signs of
activity on the barren space which disgraces the "improving
neighbourhood" of South Kensington, while in the Gardens
themselves the greatest confusion exists, the colonnades havinsrthemselves the greatest confusion exists, the colonnades having
been pulled down in a very remorseless and irregular manner.
No doubt, if we were in possession of the plans of the new
building, we should see no reason to cavil at what is taking
place, but, as things stand, they look anything but promising.
First, there is the untidy site of the old Exhibition in an un-
touched condition ; next come the Horticultural Gardens, tem-
porarily, we suppose, pulled to pieces ; after this a hideous
edifice, which we take to be the much-talked-of Theatre of the
Arts and Sciences ; and then the whole is backed by the some-
\vhat o-irhrrarkv Albert Memorial. No doubt the clan, whenwhat gimcracky Albert Memorial. No doubt the plan, when
concluded,; will. be grand and complete enough j but for the
next year or so the land of the Royal Commissioners of i 851,
at South Kensington, is evidently doomed to be a disgrace to
the West End. In France the. whole thing would be finished in
six months, or, in America, in six weeks j but we Englishman
are prone to take our time, and if we find South Kensington in
order in six ye^rs/ yre stjppose we must flatter ourselves we are
energetic, and think ourselves lucky.

City Intelligence.—We hear on most reliable authority,
that up to the time of going to press, neither Mr. Solomon
Bevfus or Mr. Julius Calisher had accepted the peerage reported
to have been offered them.

We are sorry to see that some of the priests in Ireland are
lending their voices and influence to the < band of seditious
rascals known as Fenians. Putting aside the immorality of
such conduct, on religious grounds alone it appears most infa-
mous. These worthless marauders and assassins are the

T H E  W E E K .

QUITE A LOAN,

- „ 1 mi . i . i . _ i .j 1 1 m 1 j. ¦.. j  1 . _ .. . 

A BAD BE GINNING.

A very ill-natured paragraph appeared in the pages of a con-
temporary the other day, implying that Calcraft was too old to
exercise the small privileges that fall to him now in the way of
flogging, it this 'estimable man is really getting old and feeble,
why does not Mr. Gladstone give him a pension and a ba-

^
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ronetage ? Surely, he is as fairly entitled to the honour as the
bearers of some recently-created titles. It ; is hard that the .
Home Office should take away his employment, and give him
no compensation. We feel sure a Government so lavish of re-
wards to faithful servants will adopt our suggestion, in which
case we hope Sir William Calcraft, Bart., will allow us also to
suggest for a crest a running noose with the motto underneath
Voca dohim, " Callcraft,"

The Pall Mall Gazette is going to retrace its steps on and
after the 1st January, 1870. It is to be a Daily Paper, price
twopence. The erratic course of this journal suggests the re-
flection , that if there are a number of literary stars on the staff,
they must be tied to the tail of a comet. However, we wish
the new daily—price twopence—success. It will be very hard
if the proprietors don't manage to make some money out of so
much change.

The Emperor has announced his determination to preserve
order in France. One cannot help being reminded of the policy
of theatrical managers, who, when they find a real success im-
possible, try to create a false one by means of orders. " The
parallel holds still further, since, in both cases, it may be found
advisable to fall back on the legitimate drama.

So disgusted has the Sultan grown with the Khedive and all
his undertakings, that he has recently more than once alluded
to the late brilliant assemblage of notabilities at Port Said as
the Suez Canaille / * This is the first joke that has ever been
made by a Sultan of Turkey, and it has created much amuse-
ment in Asia Minor.

A slight mistake has been made by Mr. Palgrave Simpson
in the construction of his new piece at the Lyceum. As the
hero is played by Mr. Allerton, he should die early in the first
scene of the first act, instead of late in the last scene of the last
act. Could not this still be managed ?

Nobody can be found, naturally enough, to touch the
Spanish Crown. Why does not the Provisional Government
raise their bid by two-and-sixpence, and boldly make three
half-crowns of it ? Perhaps then a Harrow boy might think
the matter over. 

¦¦¦.- • • -.¦

We understand that the War Office is about to abolish the
use of the aspirate among the Volunteer Officers, for the purpose
of obtaining greater uniformity. At present about two-thirds
of the number invariably omit it in their conversation. This is
as it should be !

The Times, it is said, will be shortly sold for a penny to the
British public. This is returning the compliment—how often
has the British public been sold by the . Times for a price
quite as Lowe f

We believe that after the next Reform Bill the Chamber of
Horrors, at Madame Tussaud's, will return a member. None
but Irish need apply.

LONDON, DECEMBER 11, 1869.
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[Note.—Mr. Palgrave Simpson, who has " freely translated "
the Dalila of M. Octave Feuillet, fran kly avows that his new
piece is adapted from a novel. With the aid of Mr. Simpson's
excellent (this is . NOT satirical) play, and Mr. Allerton's
splendid (this is satirical) acting, we have attempted tp give
a short English version of the great French original.]

part $.—®ty  eonr in fy t tt ta *.
It was a very great night at the Theatre of San Carlo,

Naples. A new opera, entitled Boabdil, by Caspar Alvano, was
being produced for the first time. Caspar was a young man of
rather unprepossessing appearance. If we said he was ugly we
might lay ourselves open to libel, so we will not say he was
ugly but ! He was very awkward, and did not know
what to do with his arms, and had a way of sitting in ungraceful
attitudes ; but then he was a genius, and genius excuses a mul--̂ ^^— p̂. ^p. V̂ p̂r VPPB ^BPBF B̂̂  P̂ F B^ PBP" V̂̂ * p̂T BP ̂ * V* P̂P  ̂^ m̂^  ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ™ ^̂  ̂ ¦ ™ ^̂  r̂ B̂̂  ^̂^̂ 
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titude of faults.
The auditorium of the St. Carlo was rather smaller than that

of the New Royalty, but then the boxes on the grand tier were
as large as the whole stage of the Lyceum.

On the evening in question two people sat in one of these
gigantic boxes. The Princesse de Falconieri (a motherly female¦b ^^bjj, ¦* pi <Bfc^b Vpt Bh ^p1 p*Bf ^̂  ̂

Bh ^p" T̂ w *¦". b̂-bb ^p~ pi  ̂ ^» hp» »̂̂  -̂ pr ^p* bbt bpt ^̂ -bpbp 
B̂" ^̂ ^v̂ »̂ -bp* p̂> b̂̂   ̂ p̂r b̂ b» ¦ 1 p* t̂ .̂ ĥ b *̂» v. b̂̂  p̂"aw B̂. V *¦ ^p^^^Bi f̂c Bj^p jfc Vv*

of an age demanding the respect that should be always paid to
grey hair) and the Count Carnioli (a gentlemanly creature,
chiefly remarkable for a very very false beard) ; and these two
people were most intimate.

" Princesse," said the Count, " I am so glad you are here. I
want you to listen to the tune of the Tenor's song. It is per-
fectly delicious—perfectly superb ! "^™ t̂^r ^̂ F v ^̂ w b̂.b. p̂* B̂̂  B> bb* ^̂ ^̂ p" p̂*B» «̂ pf jp̂ p* b̂p̂  *> ^̂* B̂" ^̂  ̂ p̂* ^̂ ¦ b̂ p* b*b» B*̂ "̂  b|p» Bfc p^p™ ^

" Oh," replied the Princesse, and she sneezed. Poor lady,
she had a cold—a bad—bad cold !

By-and-bye the Tenor began his song. It was not good, in
fact the Neapolitan critics on the next day described it as " com-
monplace and unmelodious, weak, and wretchedly sung." Yet
the claque is mighty, and they applauded it,—applauded it so
much that Caspar appeared to bow his acknowledgments.

So disgusted was the Princesse at this vanity that she actually
for a moment forgot her rank and position, and flung a bouquet at

m̂  ̂  ̂ Bl Bi BH pp. A t̂f* B̂ *̂ .̂ * _  ̂ «

bb> p̂*̂  bp> BP"Bir bbbbbb P̂" Bp aim b̂p vp^B B» ^m B̂" 1 
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the luckless composer's head ! It was not ladylike, but it was
natural—you would have done the same if you had been there,
fair reader. But the Princesse was deservedly punished—with
her bouquet she threw away her handkerchief 1 The Count soon
discovered her loss. He at once offered his own bandana.

" No," said the Princesse, " I cannot think of such a thing.
What would the world say if they saw me with your handker-
chief ?•"

And then, poor lady, she fairly broke down, and—-sneezed !
Such is life I

Par t M.— Hofoefcf fcg a <£rant rmot¥ jer !
It was past midnight in the Princesse's boudoir. Her bed-

room was neatly furnished. It contained a couch, a table, an
organ, a garden, and a fountain. She was about to retire when
a servant walked in and informed her that a gentleman (un-ŝv Ĥ  ̂ V̂ 

w. V v̂ v̂
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known) desired admittance.
"Show him up at once," she said, and then added, in an

undertone, " He may have come ,to give me back my handker-
chief. So annoying just now—I have a cold, and my other is at
the wash 1"

By-and-by the visitor was ushered in. It vvas Caspar, pale
and ill, and on worse terms than ever with his unmanageable
arms.

" What would you with me at this hour of the night ?" she
asked haughtily.

Caspar gasped, passed his hand across his "brow, and tried to
look like a codfish—tried, I say, and tried successfully !

" Are you ill?" murmured the Princesse, sweetly.
Caspar shook his head.
" Ah ! then/' she said, " pray play me a tuae on the organ."
He obeyed. He sat down before the instrument, and indulged

in the wildest gestures. Now his fingers were rolled over the notes
A . bI Itf a>  ̂ Bj  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^H __ ¦

™ "  ̂— w .̂  ̂ -̂ v W *  ̂ w .p v̂ -̂ «r 
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with mad excitement—now his legs were dashed up and down
fiercely, like a windmill. In spite of all this, the organ itself
gave forth nothing more serious than a very mild hymn tune.

When he had played for an hour or so, the Princesse got
slightly bored, and invited him to sit down upon a sofa.

" What do you come here for in the dead of night ?" she
asked sweetly.

" To give you back your handkerchief." He gasped this out,
and played with his hat—played with it !—did wonderful things
with it, like a third-rate—fourth-rate mountebank !

" My dear love," said the Princesse, " I have only seen you
once in my life, but I doat upon you. Come with me and live
a gay and guilty life. If you consent, we will order horses andW W fcl%» T m ¥ l  ¦ v̂  ̂ W *̂*«B> *JP W *B»*Bfc «^B * t̂a W B̂- V* »̂* «̂  ~^«# B̂- —  ̂  Bj* ¦ V V ^  ̂ • ¦ ^̂  ̂ p̂-  ̂ «W -Bjp-  ̂ ^4 «p- 
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elope to Florence. It's only a quarter to two, so, if we start at
once, we shall be there the day after to-morrow. Come, sweet
one, come."

He could say nothing ; he could only gasp and play with his
hat. His hands were now more in the way than ever. He felt
a dreadful yearning to rush to the music stool and play another
"tune upon the organ. Oh ! it was dreadful !

She saw his emotion, and cried out,
* >  ̂ « 4 . 4 VI  ̂ . 4  B > 4 * i*i * J -  j m  B P̂ . Bk
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" You love another, I know—the mild daughter of Sartorius,
the mad buffoon. Give her up, and fly with me. Do you hear ?
I love you !"

"Oh !" he murmured, and once more that strange look ap-
peared upon his face— that look reminding one so strongly—
O, so strongly-—of the codfish !

" You love me !" he cried. " I, so awkward—I, so very bad !
^̂ m Bk Bi >B> —¦ ̂   ̂ —  ̂ Bl 
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—I, who am painfully weak in all I do ? I ? I ? I ?"
" Yes/' she said, and taking him by the shoulders, kissed him.

He, not knowing what else to do, fainted.
It was a pretty sight. The haughty woman loved him like

her husband, and looked like his—mother !

fJ art OT.—myt m*% SLhtffoott i
It was the house of Sartorius, the mad buffoon. Being gay

Bohemians, and foreign members of the Savage Club, he and
his daughter Fides were still up, although it wanted only a
quarter to three in the morning.

" Fill me up a bumper of gay. gin and water," said the mad
buffoon, wildly—" fill me up, I say I"

" I wonder, father, if Caspar's opera has been a success ?"
" A success ? Of course it has. Why, it was all robbed from

me. Don't you remember that little thing of mine, beginning ̂ ^̂ V W ^fc™*̂  *̂̂ ^̂"" ¦* ¥ B̂» Bi ™ P̂ 1 "^̂ -̂̂  •• »¦ — P i « t  P«pr ^P-Ai BI*B ™ ¦ B» ^— B  ̂ B*i ^̂" W^»4  ̂  ̂ »» -̂̂ B» Bpi A ̂  B» «P  ̂ B̂* S r I ^̂ Ĵ \ 4 * 4k «V «. * *  ̂ ~̂^

rum, turn, tumtitum, diddle—iddle—fol de ray ?"
And he careered about the stage like a mad buffoon , as, in-

deed, he was.
" See," cried Fides, wildly, " do you observe that omnibus

over yonder ? It contains Caspar and the Princesse. They
are eloping.!"

She gave a terrific yell, and died.
The maniac buffoon went through a sort of gymnastic per-

formance descriptive of grief and bad acting.
"What shall I do with her ?" he said at last. " Oh ! I know.

BBp B Bt 4 ' *¦ m . 4 4 BP B Bft ¦. _
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I will put her in a portmanteau and take her with me to Switzer-
land."

No sooner said than done. In ten minutes Sartorius was
careering wildly to Switzerland in a broken-down cab, drawn by
two superannuated omnibus horses.

He carried the portmanteau containing the body of Fides on
the roof ! On the roof. I sav. on the roof !the roof ! On the roof, I say, on the roof !

$ar t &&.—STlje l&asaacrefc i ^ootiU i
To return to the Princesse.
After Caspar had lived some little while with Leonora, she

began to tire of him. He would play on the organ, and would
look like a cod-fish , and both habits save her much annovance.look like a cod-fish , and both habits gave her much annoyance.
This being the case, she determined to elope with the tenor who
had sung in Caspar's opera. He at any rate couldn't be ivoise
than Caspar—he might, and he most probably would, be better.

In the meanwhile the Count Carnioli returned , and warned
Caspar against the Princesse, or the Siren as we may now call
her,—if we like.

" You cannot marry her," he said.¦pq. ^P BW W B̂  ̂ BJ. B|> ̂ m  ̂ VP Br "̂ m̂ B* ™r  ̂ ^™ "̂ _ f  "̂ ^P» BJP1 »̂" BJ BP ¦¦ V ^̂ ¦ ¦  ̂ -»— V

" I know, I know," murmured Caspar, " a man may not
marry his grand—"

" Quite so," interrupted the Count. " Give her up."
"I will," he replied weakly.
He did, but then the Siren pretended that she really loved

him, and sold him by bolting with the Tenor. Sold him ! You
hear ? Bolted ! You understand ?

" I must follow them—the Siren and the Tenor," cried
Caspar. " And I will take with me as luggage this tooth-brush
and these horse-pistols."

" THE SIREJV! "
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He did so, and caught them up, the guilty pair, the Siren and
the Tenor, in an old ruin, illuminated with a strange weird light,
that was not moon-light, nor sun-light, nor candle-light.

As he stood waiting, he heard the noise of hard breathing—it
was the puffing of two superannuated omnibus horses drawing
with diffic ulty an aged cab.

In a moment he was at the door of the vehicle, and ready to
shoot through the box.

The mad buffoon put his head out of the window.
" I am going to Switzerland with my dead daughter," he said,

and pointed to the weird portmanteau on the roof.
Caspar was so unequal to the occasion that he could do

nothing else but die, which he did.
And where was the Princesse all this while, all this while at

the dead of night ? At the time of the young man's death ?
Why seated in a ball dress in a gondola. Who was in theV V JLJL J W \* •-*. *. ̂ * X* AA.J. • -** ¥~^ *-*.*.* ^AA V w W  ill «^> C V11VIV/AU.I T T J-^VJ" TV V*- ** -AJ.* I«JIA\ ^

gondola ? Why, a very mild man in a black chimney-pot hat—
it was her lover ; a rough man in an overcoat—it was the boat-
man. And what were they doing ?

Why, the lover (in the bows) was shivering !
The boatman (in the middle) was sniggering ! !
And the Princesse (in the starn) was playing a turie upon the

gay guitar ! ! J
THE END.

weather, if it comes to that) to a ball at a seaside town (Rams-
gate, least of all), travelling eighty miles by tgain to get there,
and coming back by a " special " at three o'clock in the morn-
ing ! If the ball at the Granville Hotel does answer the expec-
tations of its promoters, it will, indeed^ be a gay and festive
scene—with a vengeance.

Chapter IV.—In which Things do not go on as
SMOOTHLY AS COULD Bfe WISHED.

Some six months had passed away, and the government of
the world had Undergone some wonderful improvements at the
hands of the Provisional Committee of the Heaven and Earth
Reform Association.

By the way, we ought to drop the epithet " Provisional," for
the Committee had now become permanent, at least, for a ydar.

Olympus had been changed very much for the better. There
were plenty of public-houses there now, at which the members
of the various deputations, that were constantly travelling to
and fro by the Aerial Navigation Company's cars, could refresh
themselves. The tobacco and coal smoke together were rapidly
making the atmosphere less painfully pure ; and the oppressive
blueness of the sky was being toned down.

It was always beautiful weather now on earth, owing to
the admirable reform in the Sun's conduct, carried into effect
at the suggestion of Publius Pryor* The only .fault was
that the constant summer days became a little monp tohous :
in. fact, a slight modification had to be introduced, for, asH.JL. 1UV (.* «-*. Jl lgliW Ai.i.\JU.AlXUM>bAV/X* AAC ^X-A. W V S-  ̂W AAA «i~K. V/V4 MVVU« A V. • «~*.tj

there was no rain, water became scarce. As aW 'external
application, this useful fluid was not much missed ; but as be€r
must be made with water, its value was tardily recognfeed. rSo
it was resolved to have rain on one day in every wee.k ; the
difficulty was to decide which day it should be. Against every
one that was proposed some objection was found. First, M6n-
day was tried ; but then the working classes remdiistrated
strongly. Saturday, of course, was out of the question, ©n all
the other days something Was going oil somewhere which stoodC.li. \B« \~f bXX\^l V-1.C *. V tj UXS.&a-.l.W kXtllXg *T M»J ^X^*.B.«^ ^r** ww*aa- ^» *v ¦*.*'W<»> .̂r »l *A*V*A* >iVVW\4

in the way. So, in order td please all parties, it was arranged
that it should always rain between three arid seven o'clock every
Sunday morning, and during church time. To this arrangement
nobody could object. ' ¦¦ ¦

But still, when three months or so had passed by, owners of
land and farmers, in short, the agricultural interest, began tp re-
flect that if there were no 

^ 
seasons there would be no crops.

Upon this discovery the agricultural interest took to agitation.
However, as thev Were in a niirioritv. and as there was stillHowever, as they were in a minority, and as there was still
plenty of beer arid gin, and bread and cheese* their . agitation
was utterly disregarded. ¦ ., ' • ' .Things had been niade pleasant in' lip any cither ways. All -
taxes had been abolished;  and no debts* were recoverable at
law ;%o that at first sight it would seem easy enough to live.
But diffic ulties presented themselves even jtiere ; .foif tlie public ,
officials and the army, having no pay, took, to taj ang what they
could get, a process which led to several cJisptite's. Tr&&esmen,
too, in the most unaccountable way, refused 1 to give" aiiy credit.
The police, too, refused to act, as there were rio.ftmds wherewith
to oav them : and. consebuehtlv. crimes of robbery and violence.to pay them ; and, consequently, crimes of robbery and violence
became more common even than they were before.

But the rriost brilliant innovation introduced was the Wdtk of
that original genius, Decimus* Brutus Potts. : It occulted to hint
that if men and women could take themselves td> |>iedes,'tney
might be able to discover internal complaints before theytSeCame
dangerous. For instance, a man might clean his stomach, or
wash his brains with cold water, or bathe his heart ifr salt water,
or touch up his liver. So the mandate was issued, and the01 toucn up nis liver. 00 me manaaic w«*s issucu , ana tne
hiimari frame became disjoiiitable at the option of its possessor.

The result was rather alarming. Two days, after tlilS p6wer
was given, the iip-trairis for Olympui were loaded witl) a . Col-
lection of human beings in the most strange state of tiistoiiidh.

But we must reserve details for the next chapter.

The tl Penny Dinner " fever has once more seized the London
public, and the papers are replete with descriptions of the mode
in which Australian meat is packed for the English market, and
dissertations on the boon it must ultimately prove to the work-
ing classes of the metropolis ; but if we may judge froni the de-
scription given by the Times' reporter of the banquet at the
Lambeth Baths, to which eighteen hundred working men were
invited, it would seem to be more, far more likely, that the guests
then and there made up their minds in future to live oh herringsLUUll 4A.1.1.VJ. IXIWI W XXKIU.^ 
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and potatoes, or other articles of food within their means, rather
than invest 4^d. a pound in Australian mutton , its nutritious
properties notwithstanding. The Times honestly remarks—

" The best that can be said for the meat at last evening's
dinner is that it was wholesome ; for, whether in a mince or a
stew, it certainly was not particularly palatable. The sausages
served with hot potatoes were something like the GermanUV>i  v vv« w» * v-Aia. «.a. ^s- •* JT *-*•*¦ v  ̂w *-j • ¦ *̂* ^# ^wi*4\«bAi,tAlt xi»\. ^, VX1V -̂4 \-^J. X X & U X J

sausage, though scarcely so eatable ; but the criticism of some
of the company on the meat rolls was that they tasted much
better when the meat was taken out. The stew, as a whole, was
not bad, but ' the minced meat and rice' was an execrable dish.
There >vere large pieces of prepared meat uncooked on a side-
board, but nothing approaching to the size of a mutton chop was
laid before the guests. In fact , the Australian meat must ,be
' finely minced ' before being cooked, and when being cooked It
must be allowed to * stew very gently, and be well stirredliiiiis b »_?w utiu it \^v~«. bv bjwx> ' T'v * w » y £^\^ iJ.i.Lj r * 
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occasionally.' "
Notwithstanding that after-dinner resolutions were passed in

favour of promoting the consumption of Australian meat in
England, we cannot believe that the good Lords and gentlemen
who got tip th e demonstration, any more than the eighteen hun-
dred guests, are likely to give any practical support to the
movement ; but, nevertheless, if a Limited Liability Company
were to take upon itself the benevolent task of feeding the hun-
gry (at a cheap rate), it would surely deserve to succeed*

Is Ramsgate becoming fashionable in its old age ? It seems
to have gone so far already as to start a " Winter Season,"
for a ball is announced to take place at the Granville Hotel
one day this week, which, to judge from the sensation it _
is occasioning in the shape of small paragraphs in odd
corners of the newspapers, is meant to be quite an event.
As if the visitors to Ramsgate at the present season were
hot sufficiently numerous of themselves to fill the ball-
room, the announcements above referred to state that
" Special arrangements have been made for the conveyance of
visitors to and from London." Ramsgate is certainly confident
in its attractiveness. Imagine going this weather (or any
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He would and he Woodin.—That very old .favourite of
the public, Mr. Woodin, has returned . to London with his carpet
bag. He is as amusing as of yore, and delights thousands by
his clever impersonations and not less clever songs. To be
guilty of a mild joke,—he has been " bagging ". it quite long
enough in the provinces ; it was high time that ae should return
to town to take a haul / He has,—the Egyptian !

CHEAP, AND VERY NASTY.

GHASTLY GAIETY.

MEJFORM IN OLYMPUS.




